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1 Introduction
The Device Dashboard is a browser-based software application designed to dis-
play in a user-friendly way key information and settings of a JC-4xx generation
Jetter control system. The purpose of this application is to provide machine man-
ufacturers and operators with additional first-level support resources.

 INFO The values displayed are read-only and may not be adjusted from within the ap-
plication. To do this, the JetSym software tool is required.
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2 System requirements
To use the Device Dashboard, the following requirements must be met:
■ You are using a Jetter control system, generation JC-4xx or higher.
■ The control system features a valid JCF4-C_HTTP option license.
■ PC or mobile device running a standard browser.
■ The control system and Dashboard client are connected to the same IP net-

work.
■ The IP address of the control system is known.
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3 Starting the Device Dashboard
 INFO Adjusting the IP address

Following initial call-up, the default IP address of a Jetter control system
(192.168.1.1) usually needs to be replaced by the customer-specific IP address.

 INFO Managing user access
It is recommended that the controller log-in credentials be changed to prevent
unauthorized access to the Device Dashboard. For detailed information on how
to change the log-in credentials refer to the control system’s User Manual.

To open the Device Dashboard proceed as follows:
1. Enter the following URL in your browser’s address bar: 

http://192.168.1.1/index.html
ð The Login page is shown:

2. Click Log in.

3. Enter your log-in credentials. These are by default: 
User name: service

Password: service

4. Click OK.

ð You are logged into the system. The Startseite [} 7] of the Device Dash-
board is shown. By default, this is the Status page.

http://192.168.1.1/index.html
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4 User interface layout
The main areas of the Device Dashboard user interface are:

1

4

3

2

Fig. 1: User interface of the application

1 Header bar
2 Status view
3 Menu
4 Content area

Controller status graphics
Side bar

Fig. 2: Operating mode status view

This graphic shows the controller name and the mode selector position. With the
controller typically located in a control cabinet at some distance from the ma-
chine, this view provides for remote access to the controller operating mode. In
the graphic, the current switch position is highlighted yellow.
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The following positions are available:

■ Run

The control system will initiate the application program automatically after re-
boot.

■ Stop

The control system will not initiate the application program automatically after
reboot.

■ Load

The control system executes the autocopy.ini file which is located on the SD
card.

Menu
Side bar

Fig. 3: Menu

The content of the individual pages is detailed in the Description of the Device
Dashboard views [} 9] section.

Contacts and language settings
Header bar

Fig. 4: Header bar

The header bar offers quick access to the following options:

■ Homepage: Use this link to open the Jetter AG Homepage with a full range of
diverse content including the Downloads pages.

■ Contact: Use this link to contact Jetter AG for any general concern, excluding
support requests.

■ Support: Use this link to request support. Enter the details of your support
case as prompted.

■ Language: Click this button to change the user interface language. The avail-
able languages are German and English.

Content area
The content shown here depends on the page selected in the menu. For a de-
tailed description of the individual pages see section Description of the Device
Dashboard views [} 9].
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5 Description of the Device Dashboard
views
This section details the individual content of the Device Dashboard pages that
can be selected from the Menu in the side bar.

5.1 Status
The Summary section on the Status page features key controller parameters in

the form of widgets; the Additional information section shows a selection of rele-
vant technical data.

Fig. 5: Status page

Application program status
Application pro-
gram status view

The Application program state Widget shows the state of the application program,
not the controller. There are two states:
■ Program running: the widget is shaded gray.
■ Program stopped: the widget color changes to orange.
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Error messages The Error messages widget facilitates error monitoring. The widget is shaded
gray indicating that no errors are pending on the controller. If an error is logged,
the widget color changes to orange and short error description is prompted.
Hover the mouse pointer over the Info icon to display a detailed description of the
error.

Fig. 6: Error messages widget with error details

Firmware The Firmware widget shows the controller’s current firmware version.

Flash memory The Flash memory widget visualizes the controller’s flash memory usage. Avail-
able memory space is marked gray, used space green.

Fig. 7: Flash memory widget: Visualization of flash memory usage.
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Task load The Task load widget shows the relation between the number of tasks used in
the application program and the maximum cycle time available on the controller.
The higher the number of tasks being run, the smaller is the time available for
processing one task, making the green segment narrow accordingly.

Fig. 8: Task load widget: Visualization of the available cycle time per task

Further information
Controller parame-
ters list

Under Further information you can find additional controller data relevant for first-
level support.

5.2 Registers
The Register page lists the most important registers of the control system register
interface. Each entry shows the current online value of the register. The values
shown are read-only and cannot be adjusted from within the Device Dashboard.
To modify register values, the JetSym programming tool is required.

Fig. 9: Register page with key data
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5.3 Software
With control systems of the JC-4xx generation or higher, the range of available
features can be enhanced by adding separately available extension modules. Us-
ing these modules requires a corresponding entry in the license file.

The Software page provides for a summary of all modules available for the given
controller including the respective license state. In the list, any license of a mod-
ule that has not been purchased is marked as invalid.

Fig. 10: Software page with license state information
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5.4 Topology
The Topology page shows the currently enabled controller and all JX3 expansion
modules connected to it. This is a valuable resource when investigating potential
breaks in the physical cabling.
Clicking on the system component in the graphic will display additional hardware
details.

Fig. 11: Topology page with detailed hardware information
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